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SUMMER SHOWS
"PRINCE KARL"

at the
ORPHEUM. '

The Players.
Karl von Arnheim Earle R. Williams
Spartan Spotts Lee Baker
Markey Davis Joseph Greene
Howard A. Brlggs Roy Clements
J. Cool Dragon Harry Bewley
Gustavus, a waiter John Gorman
Policeman Robert Gait
Mrs. Lowell Edith Evelyn
Mrs. Dalphne Lowell Margaret Sayres
Alica Lowell Helaine Hadley
Maggie Lola May

Anyone who will brave the adhesive propen-

sities of a theater seat these nights is entitled to
compassion, three drinks and a show that will in
one way or another dispel the remembrance of
the mercury at 80 for an hour or so at least.

"Prince Karl" at the Orpheum comes as near
as anything of the week to doing it, but even the
hilarity of that famous old farce doesn't quite fill
the bill. It is Richard Mansfield's former piece
and the Orpheum players attempted a very diff-
icult production in presenting it. Margaret
Sayres and Harry Bewley carry off the honors
for the performance, the former as a hatchet-face- d,

yelping mother-in-law- , and the latter as a
fresh Chicago lawyer. Earle Williams is a very
poor German and the other members of the com-

pany are but little more than acceptably cast.
It is a pleasure to see Mr. Bewley cast in char-
acters to which he is suited, for his is of a very
engaging personality coupled with a deal of ver-

satility.
The play is impossible from start to finish,

but a dozen very ludicrous situations are devel-
oped during the action of the piece that get the
laughs. Mr. Green has arranged a very rapidr"ex-cellen- t

production of the piece and to while away
two hours or so of a hot night it is really worth
while, this "Prince Karl." -
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Music lovers in and about town are anticipat-
ing with a good deal of pleasure the coming Na-

tional Eisteddfod, competitive musical and liter-
ary festival, which is to be held in the Tabernacle
here October 1, 2 and 3. The event will be given
under the auspices of the local Cambrian asso-
ciation and it is believed that some 10,000 people
will be in town for .the affair.

Five choruses of 125 voices each are expected
to compete for the main prize of $1,000 and a
$G00 Grand Kimball piano to the successful con- -

ductor. There will be in addition bands, instru- -

mentalists, vocalists and bards. Upwards of $5,000

I will be given in prizes for various musical and
literary subjects. There will be four sessions in

I all. During the past week two official choral en--

tries were made; one from Denver and the other
n from Salt Lake. Ogden entered several weekb
H ago. Two more cities, it is believed, will be rep-- I

resented, Los Angeles and Pueblo. The Salt Lake
I chorus will be under the direction of Prof. J. J.

McClellan, with Fred C. Graham as business man--I

ager.
I It is exactly ten years since the last Eistedd- -

I fod was held in Salt Lake City.
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I In "The Greatest of These," by Georgia Earle
and Fanny Cannon, the new play which Is to go

I on at the Orpheum on July 20th, the authors have
taken a phase of life common in America ioday.

I In it they declare the instinct for success and
I money getting Is so strong in the American of

the present generation that a man leaves mai1--

riage in abeyance until the desired fortune is
I earned, so that marriage cbmes to him in ma-

il turity, while he usually chooses for his wife . wo
man much his junior. Marriage becomes to him
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part of a busy life; to his wife, relieved by his
position and money from the necessity of exer-
tion, and without his important interests, it may
mean ennui, unless other interests enter. All too
frequently this may be the other man. And then
we a--9 confronted with the divorce evil. How shall
the American business man handle the situation
he himself has partially created?

The authors present one solution of the prob-- '
lem in "The Greatest of These." The Orpheum
players will produce the play through the coming
week, the engagement opening Monday evening."
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With August rounding into view the various
houses are making preparations for the opening
of their regular season. Important at present
only is the announcement that the new Auerbach
house will be ready late in October, plans having
been received here this week, and that the Or-

pheum will open next season Sunday nights instead
of Monday nights. The opening bill comes July 26,
Sunday evening, with the Boston Fadettes, a no-

table feminine orchestra, as the headliner. The
decision of Martin Beck and the Orpheum people
here to open Sunday night is the result of a pei-sist-

demand for the move since the theater
was first opened. There are hundreds of people
whose only opportunity, practically, to see a play
is' Sunday evening and the new order of things
is sure to become popular.

With the Salt Lake, Orpheum, the Auerbach
and Grand houses running this winter there will
be no surfeit of theatrical amusement In town.
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Every succeeding week sees a few new bike
records broken at the two local tracks. Both
saucers are fast this season and the riders are
pounding the laps out harder than they ever have
before. Tuesday night at the Salt Palace Mac-Farlan- d

crossed the tape in the three-mil- e lap
event in 5:53, beating the world's record of
5.55 5 made in 1905 by Lawson at the Ogden
track.

The meet at Saltair Wednesday night brought
'jut a record breaking crowd and the events were
fast from first to last

Indications point to a monster crowd at the
Palace Tuesday evening, when the riders give
their benefit for Hopper, who was injured sev-

eral days ago. The card is splendid and the meet
should see more records broken.

The Lagoon drew several thousand retail mer-
chants and their friends Wednesday and the
other, resorts have been getting their share for
ten r'ays past.

ADMITTED TO THE BAR.

(Salt Lake Herald, Thursday Morning, July 16.)
Mrs. Chloe A. Eldredge announces the engage- - '

ment of her daughter, Mary Jane, to Lee Green
Richards. The marriage is to take place August
18. Miss Eldredge is the daughter of the late
Horace Eldredge, and is the youngest sister of
Mrs. Reed Smoot. Mr. Richards is one of the
rising young artists of the state. Following the
marriage the young people will go direct to Paris,
where Mr. Richards is to be one of the jurors on
the saloon pictures of the season.

LIFE A DUTY.

I slept and dreamed that life was Beauty,
I woke, and found that life was Duty.
Was thy dream then a shadowy lie?

' Toll on, poor heart, unceasingly;
And thou shalt find thy dream to be
A truth and noonday light to tboe.

Ellen Sturgis Hooper.

Cholly I'm nobody's fbol. fShe No-- And I understand you have money.
Why don't you advertise? Town Topics. ";; '.
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